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Opening Sale
of Heavy Silver Plated

fjplloto Mm
Representing the best makers of England

and America. Our stock --comprises all new
and high grade merchandise including Eng

Drapery Materials
Greatly Reduced

19c Fancy Curtain Scrim .14
85c Fancy Curtain Scrim ...... 29t
12c Figured Art Silkoline. . .10
20c Art Cretonne 17
25cArt Cretonne- -
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Remarkable as Was Our Last Sale of Untrimmed Hats

These Hats Are Even More Wonderful

Reductions Are Greater, Assortments Broader
Women's, Misses and Children's Hats Divided Into Five Lots

tish and American Sheffield"plater Every
thing tor the correct service, including the

, new pierced silver now in such great tavor.
"--This sale comes at a most opportune time
and is in harmony and keeping with the
remarkable bargains offered in ourhome tur
nishing and linen sale. ; ,....'

' ' r--

'CASTERS '
SPECIAL $1.00

Quadruple plated, two arid three-bottl- e in
pierced and engraved design.

BON BON DISHES
SPECIAL $1.00

--Quadruple plated English pierced designs.
Our own exclusive importation. A variety of
tylea to choose from.

MUSTARD JARS
SPECIAL $1.75

Quadruple plated, with white glass lining,
Including spoon. Pierced design.

, FERN DISHES
SPECIAL $3.00

Quadruple plated, beautiful scroll designs.
White porcelain lining.

0
CHAFING DISH

SPECIAL $10.50 .

Quadruple plated, full-size- d, extra heavy
plate,

COFFEE PERCOLATOR
SPECIAL $9.00

Quadruple plated, extra heavyjplate, Colonial
pattern with Universal lamp.

SERVING TRAYS
SPECIAL $21.50

Genuine English Sheffield, fine engraved de-
sign. Good weight, size 20 inches.

SUGAR AND CREAMER
SPECIAL $2.50

Quadruple plated in plain and. thread design.
Gold lined and splendidly finished.

VEGETABLE DISH
SPECIAL $7.75

Quadruple plated, hard metal, with interlock-
ing handle. Our own importation. Direct from
England.

TEA SET
SPECIAL $14.00

Quadruple plated four-piec-e Colonial design,
made expressly for us. A set of unusual merit.
Other sets in plate to $50.00.

SANDWICH PLATES-- '
SPECIAL $1.50

Quadruple plated in pierced and engine
turned engraved designs. Size ten inches.

BREAD TRAYS
SPECIAL $1.25 - -- -

Quadruple plated, floral engraved design,
Empire border, full size.

CRUMB TRAY AND SCRAPER
SPECIAL $2.50

Quadruple plated, engine turned design, ex
cluslvo pattern.

SYRUP PITCHER AND PLATE
SPECIAL $1.05

Quadruple plated, plain design, extra weight.

Rogers 'Famous ,

t847aMe Mare
sembled for your inspection in this city. The
collection embraces the Vintage, Old Colony
Charter Oak, Cromwell and Sharon patterns.

I LOT 1

50c Art Cretonne ........ ; ., .39
60c Linen Cretonne ........ , .49tf

"

75c Art Cretonne ........... .630
$1.00. Silk and Madras.. 87e
$1.25 Curtain Madras ......... 9S
75c Figured Tapestry . 50?- " $1.00 Figured Tapestry; . 85 "2S.

Extension Rods, Special
10c Sash Curtain Rods........ 7

' "

15c Sash Curtain Rods. . . . . . . 110
25c Full Size Rods. .190

. . 35c Full Size Rods,.... .270 ffi&m

50c Full Si?e Rods. ,t.,ft ,". , ,390
With brackets and screws complete.

Swisfesrorims andU
" "! '"Madras

Greatly Reduced
White figured curtain Swisses in a great va-

riety of patterns.
-S-pecial at 100, 120, 150and 190.

Curtain scrim in white and Arabian colors,
plain rna'terials,
-S- pecial 170, 190, 290, 390 and 490,

Scotch curtain Madras in cream figured ma-

terials.,
-S-pecial 190, 280, 390 and 470.

White and Arabian fancy curtain nets in a
great variety of neat and attractive designs.
-S-pecial 190, 280, 390, 470, 590, 790.

AH Couch Covers
. .

Greatly Reduced
Tapestry Couch Covers, In beautiful oriental

and conventional designs, made, reversible.
Three yards long, 60 inches wide. A large va-

riety of patterns in soft, rich color combina-
tions.

is

$ 2.25 Couch Covers. ..."..! 1.83
' $ 3.00 Couch Covers, . . ... .5 2.49

$ 3.50" Couch Covers. . . . A 2.95- $ 3.75 Couch Covers . . . . . . S 3.19
$ 4.00 Couch Covers. ..... J 3.45

;."$ 4.50 Couch Covers. ... .'.I 3.95
$ 5.00 Couch Covers .$ 4.19
$6.50 Couch Covers ...... 8 4.95
$ 7.50 Couch Covers. $ 5.95

' $ 8.50 Couch Covers. $ 6.95
$10.00 Couch Covers ...... 8.95
$15.9 Couch : Covers. .... . $13.95

HBortiem
Portieres of all kinds Tapestry bordered

Fringed or feathered edged. Made of good
quality plain or mercerized tapestry, in pretty
patterns in colors of blue, green, tan, red, gold
and brown. A large variety to select from.
Three yards long, 45 to 50 inches wide.

$ 4.50 Portieres 8 3.95
i, $ 5.00 Portieres . . 4.19

$ 6.50 Portieres w. . . 8 4.95
$ 7.50 Portieres ......$ 5.95
$ 8.50 Portieres T7T7r;S"6.95"
$10.00 Portieres . . 8.95
$12.00 Portieres ..... .10.45
$15.00 Portieres $12.45 We

Scrim and Net Curtains
store

ortment of pattern to select fromof each vari-
ety. Battenbergs, Irish Points, Marie Antoinette
and Cluny designs. Hemstitched scrims, lace edge

' scrims and filet scrims. All in a very large variety
of different patterns, in white, cream or Arabian
colors, 2Yt to 3 yards long, 36 to 50 inches wide.

$ 2.25 Net and Scrim Curtains, special. . 1.68
$ 3.00 Net and Scrim Curtains, special. . 2.33

$' $ 3.75 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 2.95
r- - $ 4.25 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 3.19

$ 5.00 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 3.95
$ 6.50 Net and Scrim Curtains, special. . 4.95
$ 7.50 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 5.95
$ 8.50 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 6.95
$10.00 Net and Scrim Curtains, special. . 8.45
$12.50 Net and Scrim Curtains, special.. 9.95

Black velvet hats, large, medium and small, good shapes and good
materials, both blocked shapes and stitched hats, also silk velvet hats
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and plush hats in black and colors, in all
in voaue.

with colored silk plush crown.
I LOT 2 Are genuine velours
Ln I the latest shanes now
i i 95c95

Annual fiome Furnishing Sale
We start on MondayrNovember fourth, one of the most important sales of this stock, in all our experience.

The entire stock is new and has been on sale less than two months. The quantity of merchandise concerned

very large.
The variety Is broad and the standard of quality high.

We shall be able to make prices extremely low; in some instances lower than ever before.

Ht'pman, WolU & Co.'( Bureau of $ome jFutmsrtjms Salesmen
to assist you in attaining the type of home you desire, It is a public service bureau. It charges

nothing for whatever accommodation itTmay rbe" able to render. Expert decorators and designers are in charge.

They are assisted by a corps of experienced salespersons, who are at your command.

These salespeople know our stocks. They are competent to advise in whatever matter you have under considera-

tion relating to the home's fitments. They will go through our furnishing departments with you and assemble for

your approval such fittings as you may desire for the bedroom, dining room, den, library or other apartments in

which you are interested.

The opportunity to buy borne furnishings at very low prices as is possible to obtain in a sale

as conducted by this store must not be measured lightly. In soliciting pi parona u?c rcsor

to none of the hackneyed, catch-penn- y methods offictitious price comparisons. We combat such

sales toith merchandise of merit. We safeguard our reputation, bring to us a great many new

customers, and renew the confidence of our old friends with each succeeding sale. We shall also

use our best efforts toward making oursales the standard by which all other stores shall be measured.

Buy Turkish Rugs Here- - And Now
A - to our Oriental Rug Bazaar mill be a revelation to gouund 4 surprise as well, when you see the

Finest grade bright finish felt, in black and solid colors, and in black
and color combinations, an immense selection of desirable shapes.
Two hundred trimmed hats in narrow close fitting turbans and
medium shapes, in black and a variety of colors.
Children's hats in a dozen most attractive and effective styles, In
black and colors, trimmed in a variety ofpretty styles.

LOT4

1 LOT 5

The Linen Store --

Offers Radical Savings
In a ureat bale

Vomen who are the best judges of linens wlllappre-t- e
th importance and economy that this sale offers the

ment they examine the many bargains offered tomor-a- .
The sale embraces linens from the greatest Irish,

itch and German manufacturers.

Triumph Sheets and Pillow Cases
piese are absolutely the best sheets and pillow cases for
I price. Triumph sheets once, means Triumph sheets al-y- s.

These sheets are made with three inch head hem and
js inch foot hem. These linens never, fail to wash white
1" pliable. . Always keep their shape because they are
a (not cut) before being made.
;ets, size 54x 80, at G0 Sheets, size Six 80, at 85
Sets, size 63x 80, at 65 Sheets, size 81x 89, at 90
:ets. size 72x 80. at 70t Sheets, kit RItIOR at flKA

iAii i otfp oticcis, size owx ua, ai UOf;
I TRIUMPH PILLOW CASES
esysize 42x36, at 18 Cases, size 42x38, at 23
45, size 42x36, at 18$ Cases, size 42x38, at 29
SO Full Size Bed Spreads, Special $1.05
rhis spread is finnly made in prominent crochet patterns
n nemmea enas. ruu size.

$1.75 Bed Spreads, Special $1.29
. .i. .11 -- 2 11 s

vui bizc crutiici ctaiiopca cue corner oea spreaas maae ox
abed yarn, pure white in neat patterns well scalloped.

$3.00 Bed Spreads, Special $2.35
These spreads come in full size in satin finish, hemmed
s, square and circular patterns.

i 35c Huck Towels, Special, Each 21c
5Iuck towels with hemmed ends of extra fine huck of
pan manufacturer. Absolutely all linen. Size 42 by
mcnes.

Imported Cretonne Bed Spreads
At Two Special Prices $1.75 and $2.00 Each

ize 80 by 72 inches. Something entirely new and has
de a decided hit. Can match the color scheme of your
m. White grounds with colored floral and conventional
ligns. Tinted grounds with white patterns. In blue,
kr yellow, green, navy and red effects.

stored Satin Bed Spreads, Special $1.85
jCfcis is a particularly effective quilt for the price. They
ae in light blue, dark blue and pink, with white circular
kerns, fringed to match. Full size.

piese cases come in size 45 by 36 inches. Made of a
id quality cotton with elaborately embroidered tops,
mstitchea hem.

;': 50c Turkish Towels, Special 39c
jThis Is a bleached towel of extra weight, measuring 46
23 inches. Made of double twisted cotton.

, 35c Turkish Towels, Special 25c
Hilslri-fuirble- a

ex-- "
.ly45 byjncwi
I cotton, with fast edges and long Terry.

$25lelQthsSpedal$lMach
Bleached Irish linen table cloths in assorted, neat pat-n- s,

with border on four sides to match. Size 80 by 64
---hes.

$L75 Table Cloths, Special $1.19 Each
lalf bleached German linen table cloths, size 60 by 56

hes. Guaranteed all linenin neat assorted patterns with
Vier on four sides.
I $3J50 Napkins. Special Dozen $2.39
Jigh grade Irish linen napkins, satin finished, in choice
:terns, with border on four sides. Size 22 by 22 inches.

j $1 Table Damask, Special, Yard 85c
This table damask is woven of pure Irish linen flax in
Mce, artistic patterns, run 70 inches wide.

Bed Quilt Materials at $2.60 Each
Wool batting, size 72 by 84 inches. Full size for quilts.
vered with fine cneese ciotn. weignt tnree pounas.

Stitched Cotton Batting Reduced
Made of fine quality of cotton, put up in sheets of full
ilt size. c ,

b. Sheets, at 75tf Each 4 lb. Sheets, at $1.10 Each
&. COMFORT CLOTH SPECIAL 12v YARD

39 .inch wide Sultan comfort cloth. Tinted grounds with
! i r: jt i .' i-- vi j. jrai pauerns in a siiKy iinisn in ymx, uiuc, tan, green ana

dinaL
COMFORT CHALLIES SPECIAL 12 YARD
;3 inch wide comfort challies in beautiful Persian pat--

Win combination colors.

Table Cloths With Napkins to Match

I
At Unprecedented

...
Reduced

.
Prices

Austrian linen damask cloths with napkins to match........ .L. M ! - J t it f f
jal grass Dieacnea ocsignca oy xne worm dcsi ariisis.
Table Cloths, size 2 by 2 yards, special each.. ..$6.75
(Table Cloths, size 2 by 2 yards, special, each $8.00
Table Cloths, size 3 by 2 yards, special each . $10.00
jTable Cloths, size Zl2 by 2 yards, special each $11.50
Table Cloths, size 2 by 2XA yards, special each $9.00
Tat'i Cloths, size 3 by .2 yards, special each.3l2.50
?jle Cloths, size Z by 2l yards, special each $15

NAPKINS TO MATCH i

ize 25 by 25 inches, special a dozen $10.00

'
Room-Siz-e Rugs SpecialTrices
wnni .n fiber niffs and wool Kazack rugs very prac

n,M rrtr lb home esoeciallv suitable for bedrooms. Inf

blues, tans, greens, qiq rose, pivwu w bjt
4 wQOj an piter Rugs , -

Size 8--3 by 1Q-- 6, Special $7.19

Wool and Fiber Rugs
Size 9 by 12, Special $7.95

Kazack Art Wool Rugs
Size 9 by 104, Special $13.45 4

Kazack Art Wool Rugs
Size 9 by 12, Special $13.95

RuodrUtAnQraMlbinkg Rooms
-T-apestry Brussels and Velvet Wilton Rugs for living

A. y MM. t 9 jfcattkjS I

rooms and dming rooms, ine rugs iw crvto uu umuu
ity in tans, browns, reds and green combinations Bes

qualities only. , w.
Tapestry Brussels Rugs, size 9 by 12, special. ?g.85

, Tapestry Brussels Rugs, size 9 by 12, special. . 12M
Velvet Wilton Rugs, size 9 by 12, special i jig

. Velvet Wilton Rugs, size 9 by 12, special. .$19.85
Axminster Rugs, Size 9 by 12 n

Very Special Prices $U.85-$18.95-$24.-9,

Axminster rugs in oriental and floral patterns in smal

all over and medallion designs in pretty pauerns. nug
that look well on the living rooms or bedroom floors.

Rndu Brussels Ruas. Size 9 bu 12
Very Special Prices $25.854274543L5A

rJOdy urusseis rugsMn smau ncai acsigiu owmy
"Ma for liviri rooms and dinine rooms. Full "5 frame'
quality, A large variety of patterns in tans and browif

colorings. t
Wilton Ruas, Size 9 bu 12

SpecialPHces $34.85-$43.00:$5L0Q-$57- M

Wilton ruga of quality in beautiful patterns, exact copie
of the real oriental rugs made from imported wools, firml:
woven in soft rich colorings. Our stock of Wilton rugs i
very large and in so many varieties of patterns and color
ings that they will appeal to all tastes. f

Axminster Rugs Very Special
Axminster rugs of superior quality in pretty oriental ,anJ

floral and conventional designs, in a large variety pretr
designs.

$1.50 Axminster Rugs, size 18 by 36, special 1.10
$2.75 Axminster Rugs, size 27 by 60, special $2.39 '

$3.25 Axminster Rugs, size 36 by 72, special $2.79
$4.50 Axminster Rugs, size 36 by 72, 'special $3.7

Velvet Wilton Rugs Below Regular
These rugs come in oriental and floral patterns and ar

very go6d rugs for service and durability.
$1.50. Velvet Wilton Rugs, special $1.29
$2.00 Velvet Wilton Rugs, special $1.79 ;

Bath Room Rugs 7

Reversible bath ; room rugs tn pretty-til-e and key borde
designs in blue and pink, tan and green. Guaranteed wasi
able.

MM Bath Rugs, 18 by 38, special 70 --

$1.75 Bath Rugs, 24 by 48, special $1.47
$3.50 Bath Rugs, 36 by 72, special $2.79

$2.00 Axminster Rugs, Special $1.47
Size .27 bv 54 inches. Mottled Axminster rues made i

pretty hit and miss designs with fancy striped borders i I
. . ,tan, rca ana urwwn uucu,

All White Wool Blanket
At the Very Lowest Reduced Prices A

Every blanket in this sale is of superior quality andvud,
of selected quality long wool firmly woven to give the bes:
of satisfaction. Full weight and sijse guaranteed. : Come!

with borders in pink, blue or yellow. .
I

Varying in weight from 4f lbs. to 6 lbs. in sizes fron
6$ by 80 to 72 by 84. I

-S-pecial prices $2.95, $3.45, $4.75, $6.35, $18.4f
AH Fancy Plaid Wool Blankets

-S-pecial $3.75r$4.19, $5.45, $6.95; $10.95 Paii
Varying in size from 66 by 80 and average from 5 to 6lA

pounds. J

All fancy plaid and gray wool blankets of extra fine qual
ity. The plaids come in all sizes in tan, yellow, pink, blue
gray and lavender, in pretty soft shades and color combma
tions. These are the blankets for service and durability"
firmly woven, full sue and weight.

$4.25 Wool Blankets, Special $2.57
Combination wool blankets in white,-- gray, tan and fane

plaids. Of fine wool filling with cotton chain, making :

very warm and serviceable blanket. Good weight, 11-- 4 size

$6.50 White Wool Blankets, Speciaf $15)
Eleven quarter white wool blankets, made of selected qua!

Ity oi wool, full weight and size. Bound with three inc
silk ribbon of blue or pink to match the woven border,

Extra Heavy Cotton Fleeced Blankets Reduce
Cotton fleeced blankets of an extra heavy quality in whit

gray and tan in pretty striped borders of blue, pink and tal
to mach the blanket. Just the blanket to sleep between thes
cold nights. In 10-- 4 and 114 sizes: .

70c Pair Cotton Fleeced Blankets, special. . . , ; .57 '
80c Pair Cotton Fleeced Blankets,' special. , . . iGW
8cPairXbttonTneeced"Blanket

$1.25 Pair Cotton Fleeced Blankets. srvHal 1 t
$1.60 Pair Cotton Fleeced Blankets, special. , .$1.23
$1.75 Pair Cotton Fleeced Blankets, special. . .$1.39

VelvetHatsRegular$4.00to$7.50 FeltHatsRegular$2.50to$3.50

Velour Hats Regular$5.00to $6.50 Trimmed HatsRegular$2.50to$6.50

Children's Hats Regular $1.50 to $4.50

Immense selection of magnificent rugs ana noie me suosianuai savings wnen comparea wun exclusive stores. B Your choice of any

H Hat. SPECIAL

' '

Irish Huck Towels, Special 25c Each
These huck towels are made of meadow bleached linen huck

with spoke hemstitched ends. Size 22 by 14 inches.

Rn WKifft PWe Cloth. Soecial 15c

!- - 14 ' sf ff' 1,
Also plain satin and bright finish.

Every year those people who delay their selection of Rogers
ware are certain of disappointment so we urge you to make
your selections now, while the assortments are complete. We
guarantee the prices to be the lowest obtainable.

SET OF SIX -- 1

Spoons ....
Spoons .......

Spoons
Tea Spoons

Spoons
Spoons
Spoons ....

Forks

Spoons $1.75 Fruit Knives .81.85
Spoons 3.50 Medium Knives .. $5.25

3.25 Medium Forks
3.50 Breakfast Knives $5.00
3.50 Dessert Knives ,.84.75
2.00 Dessert Forks ,$4.75
1.75 Knives and Forks $8.75
2.50 Satin Finish Knives and
2.50 Forks $4.00
3.75 Plain Knives and Forks $5.50

Forks $2.50 Sugar Shell and Butter
S3.50 Knife, set ...$1.45

Forks $2.50 Childs' set r$2.25

Table Cloths With Tea
Napkins to Match Table

Scotch linen damask table clotht, Dessert
with choice assortment of circular Soup
pattern for round, square or ob-l- Bouillon

tables. In an extra fine satin 5 o'Clock
finish. Coffee
Size 2x2 yards, each... ?4.00
Size 2x2 yards, each $5.00 Ice Tea
Size 3x2 yards, each. $6.00 Orange
Size 3x2 yards, each $7.00 Salad
Size 4x2 yards, each $8.00 Oyster
Size 2tfx2tf yards, each $6.00
Size 2x2 yards, each $6.75 Pie

NAPKINS TO MATCH. Ice
Size 24x24, special, dozen $6.00

wllllnglu submit our rugs for com-priso- n.

WE HA VE ONE PRICE
OriLx tne lowest price ma it
which each rug must be sold at In this

there is no jugglery ofprices.

Curtain Stretchers
$1.25 Curtain Stretchers at T9
$1.50 Curtain Stretchers 91.19
$2.50 Curtain Stretchers $1.98

The famous Chicago "No
Piece" Curtain Stretchers, all
made of selected quality of bass-woo- d,

with nickel-plate- d brass
that will not rust.Eina ruling on all stretchers

made adjustable to fit all size
curtains.

-

$1.75 BOLSTER ROLLS, 98c BrassOpen bolster rolls, covered with good
quality cambric in blue, pink and
white, Va or 4-- 4 aises. Made so you All brass and
can put away your pillows in them. beds can be had

$3.95 CARD TABLES, $2.95 and
far the lowest

Solid oak folding card tables, 30x30
inch top, covered with best quality, of Brass Beds,
green wool felt Golden oak, fumed Brass Beds,
oak and mahogany finish. Brass Beds,
$1.25 SEWING TABLES, 98c Brass Beds,
Solid maple folding sewing tables, Brass Beds,
19x36-inc-h top, all ruled, 25 inches Brass Beds,
high. A very useful table for any Brass Beds,
home. Brass Beds,
$2.25 OAK SCREENS, $1.89 Brass Beds,
Solid oak, three paneled screens, filled Brass Beds,
with first quality plain green jwlko-lin- e. Brass Beds,

Weathered oak finish.
40-l- b$2.50 BISSELL'S CARPET
40-l- b.

SWEEPERS, SPECIAL $1.98 35-l- b.

Bissett's standard carpet sweep-
ers,

50-l- b.

in mahogany or golden oak
finish.

-- COCOA DOOR-MAT- S ll-standard

Y-- Size 16 by 27, special. . . 73 spring supports
oize 10 oy ou, special. . .uoC $2.80 Yum Yum
Size 20 by 33, special $1.19 $3.00 Yum Yum

This is the soft crinkled cloth used so much for fine underwear. 30 inches

wide.

Imported Madras Waisting, 25c Yard

This material is mercerized in the yarn, comes in winter weight, Jacquard

stripes and figures.

$ 1 .50 Longcloth in 1 rd Piece, $1.09
36' inches wide, soft finish no starch or extra dressing substance. Specially

adapted for underwear.

$2.50 Separate Table Cloths Special $1.50
Bleached Irish linen table cloths in floral and figured patterns with border

on four sides to match. Size 80 by 64 inches.

Bleached Irish Linen Table Cloths
In an over weight quality linen in scroll and floral patterns with border on

four sides to match.
$3.25 Cloths, size 2 by 2 yards, special $2.50 Each
$4.00 Cloths, size 3 by 2 yards, special $3.00 Each

75c Table Linen Special, Yard 68c
66 inch bleached all Jinen table damask, in assorted patterns and extra

weight 1

Nottingham and Cable Net Curtains
Nottingham, Scotch lace and Cable net curtains, in plain or

figured centers with pretty borders. White, cream or Arabian
color. 2y3 and 3 yards long, 40 to 50 inches wide. A verjr large
variety of patterns to select from.

$1.25 Curtains, special $ .87
$1.75 Curtains, special $1.19
$2.50 Curtains, special $1.85
$3.50 Curtains, special $2.47
$5.50 Curtains, special $4.19

180 Warp Japanese Matting. Special 22c Yd.
Imported Japanese matting of "180" warp quality in plain or

figured patterns in small neat designs in blue, green, brown, tan,
red. --This by far the best selection of patterns we have ever of-

fered. You will find this same quality selling elsewhere from
35c to 4Cc the yard.

enameled beds are greatly reduced for this sale. . The enamel
in white, cream or Vernis Martin finish. They are three-quart- er

four-quart- er size. You will find the beds in this sale to be by
ever quoted on first-cla- ss models.

special. 9.85 Enameled Beds, special
special. ...... .$13.95 Enameled Beds, special $3.45
special. ....... S 517.95 Enameled Beds, special. .... .$3.75
special. .J 119.85 Enameled Beds, special $3.95
special ...S22.50 Enameled Beds, special. .... .8445
special........ J i23.50- - Enameled Beds, special...... $5.65
special ...$24.95 Enameled Beds, special. .....$7.65
special ...$27.50 Enameled Beds, special...... $8.45
special........ S31.50 Enameled Beds, special...... $9.19
special.. . .. ...4537.50 Enameled Beds, special. . . .$12.45
special. . . . . .$47.50 ' Enameled Beds, special . . . . $15.45

Cotton Combination Mattresses, Special $4.35.
Sanitary Felt Mattresses, Special $7.85.
Pure Silk Floss Mattresses, Special $13.35.
Felt Mattresses, Special $12.45.

EACH
....... ..$1.25 Cheese Scoop $1.75

Ladle 00 Jelly Knife ...$1.15
$1.00 Pie Server $2.00

.95 Ice Cream Server .... .$2.25
, . 85 Sugar

T
Shell 70

$2.00 Butter Knife ,...75
75c Baby Spoon , .50........ ..$1.50 Food Pusher 50

Argyle, Kensington and Puritan Patterns
Sotd Exclusively in This Store

in This Sale at the Following Prices
SET OF SIX EACH ,

........... . . .84J Salad Forks ........... .fS8d
Spoons ..........84 Soup Ladle $1.)8
Spoons ........$1,62 Gravy Ladle .., ...53t

Spoons ...... .81.49 Cream Ladle . . . .

Forks
Cream

Irish Linen Table Cloths Gravy
Cream

Ladle

--In a large assortment of neat piit-- Cake Fork
terns, with a matching border on fcour

Meat Forksides.
Size 70x70 inches.. ,....$2.50 Beef Fork
Size 68x70 inches.. ,....$3.00 Salad Fork
Size 106x70 inches.. $3.50 Pickle Fork

NAPKINS TO MATCH. Berry Spoon
Biie 22x22 inches, special, doz. $3.00

40c Huck Towels 29c Rogers

Extra quality bleached huck
hemstitched towels with mono-gram- ed Special

space on the damask ends.
These are made of fine German Teaspoons

conventional linen, 37 by W inches. , Coffee
35c Turkish Bath Towels. Table

w

. Special .25c Each Dessert
Somr Spoons

This is a full bleached Turkish bath .Bouillon
extra fine towel, with hemmed ends. Made of Plain Knives

two-pl- y cotton, with fast edges and
long terry. 8ize 43x22 Inches. Hollow

rr
See Our Full Page

Ready-to-We-ar Apparel
Announcement

$ 1 .00 Table Linen Special, Yard 8pc
70 inch wile bleached all linen Irish damask, in floral'and

patterns, satin finish.

$X5CTlab1e"Damask
72 Inch wide bleached Irish table damask, rated over weight,

count In pretty patterns.

.i....... 81;62 Tomato SerrerTv.-- . vi n .(51)

Spoons . . . . . .$1.02 Cold Meat Fork

All Bed Springs at Special Prices
woveir YinnYumsprrngs -m- ade-with-cable Topcedgeyand"
in thrc-quart- er and full sizes. ,

Springs at S1.98 $3.B0 Yuin Yum Springs at $2.78
Springs atj $2.39 $100 Yum Yum Springs at $3.19

On the Front Page, Fourth Section Pickle Fork
--Butter Knife ,

and Forks $3.00
Handle) Forks. .$3.89


